
. ,Massed Concert To
Highlight Schedule

The annual music festival will be
held at Fairmont on Saturday,
April 22. The band and chorus
from NUHS rrill leave at 6:45
A. M.

During the day the individual
schoolg will make their entries to be
judged and there will be rehearsals
for the evening program. The pro-
gram consisting of massed, band,
choru.!, and orchestra will be given
at 8:30 P. M. In addition to mass-
ed band, orchestra, and chorus the
outstanding performer or small
group chorus from each school will
be selected to appear on the pro-
gram.

During the noon social hour the
swing bands of the three participat-
ing schools - Fairmont, Redwood
Falls, and New Ulm*will play.

Judges and guest conductors are
Donald If. Bergland, director of in-
strumental music at St. Olaf; and
Robert llolliday, director of choral
music at Ilamline.

English Teachers To
Attend Conference

A report on the new state course
of gtudy in English and Language
Arts will highlight the spring cron-
ference for Englisb teachers and
librarians at the University of Min-
nesota on April 21 and 22. Faculty
members of the N;U.E.S. Englisb
department plan to attend.

Walter Andrews, former New
Ulm euperintcndent, now a member
qf tb€ State Department of Educe-
tion, will preside at the first meet
ing.

Discus8i,on groups and lectures
will complete the progam, begin-
ring Friday noon and continuing
through the afternoon and evening,
and Saturday morning.

Yolunr 35

Pan-.l m:rican Day was the theme
for the agsembly program prescnted
by the Spanish and Latin classes on
Fliday, April 14.

Peace, security, and cooperation
s'as the topic of the progam. The
reading, "A Highway of Under-
standing," by Gerry Slaybaugh
opened the program.

The high gchool band playad two
Spanish numbers, "Copa Cabana,"'
by Harold Walteri and "El Charro"
by James Tarver.

A skit was uext presented by the
I-iatin and Spanish students, who
represented countries in Pan-Arner-
ica. Each representative brought
his traditional costune, flag, and
chiof product.

Spanish II students performed a

[continued on page 4]

Richard Wagner
Ranks High In
National Tests

Out of about 6000 seniors
throughout the country who took
the National Honor Society Scholar-
ship Tests, Richard Wagner of
N.U.H.S. ranked among the highest.

The Society has requested in-
formation concerning these students
and their scholastic records, and
this will be the basis upon which
they'll make their final decision to
be given on May 20.

The awards for 1950 are five $400
scholarships, twenty $200 scholar-
ships and twenty $50 awards. Be-
sides this, the remaining top-
ranking students will receive Na-
tional Honor Society Certificates.

Others vho took the test with
Rieh on March 28 q'ere Claire
Liesch and Renee Reim.

Who's l!'ho In The
PinS Pong World

The ping pong tourneys for all the
classes have been in session now for
the past week. The games played
in these tournaments are higbly
skilled and consist of every "trick
in the cards." The senior girls on
the list are Joanne Knutson, Connie
Muesing, Joan Bauerrneister, Lo-
retta Herrick, Ma,ry Oppelt, Myrna
Scott, Marilyn Boekus, Carol Green,
Liz Furth, Bev Kuester, Donna
Sandau, Kathie Fiemeyer, Renee
Reinr, and Ginger TVrrell.

The iunior girls have alrea{v be-
gun their elimination games and the
winners so far are Delorea Scherer,
Lucille Palmer, Lois Neuwirth, Lor-
raine Junke, Nancy Peterson, Don-
na Nelson, Joan Windland, Lucille
Kosek, Janice Schroetler, and Doro-

lcontinued on page 4J

In District
The crop judging team taking first

plece in the District crop judging
contest and Darwin Jones eaphr-
ing sec"ond place in the Albert I,er
swine judging contest highligbtBd
the lst€Bt events of the New Ulm
agriculture department.

The crop judging team took-frst
place ia the contest in which there
rrcre 15 teams entered. Yernon
Kitzberger took first place in indi-
vidual ecoring out of ?5 boys enter-
ed. Leon Fritsche eaptured thtud
place. Dennis Deopere and Robert
GrossmaBn took fifth and tpnth

Back row I to r. N.
Anglemeyer, and R. Reim.

Newsy Notes
By Jo and Minnie

The second and sixth hour twelfth
grade English classes ere conducting
round table discussions on varioug
contemporary topics.

***
r Two of the paintings in the dir
play case in the library are some of
those sent in for ,competition. lte
screne showing a deserted street in a
small town wasidone in oils by
Marilyn Bockus. The other, tbe
playground wa.s doue in pastds by
Elcine Barnell.

***
Two teachers, Miss Marie Carlson

and Gines. Maiquez are not return-

Nurnbrr l0

"The Barretts," Senior Play,
Soon Ready For Presentation

Fairmont Host To Annual Music
Festival, Saturday, April 22

Senior Cast For "The Barretts"

Schwartz, J. Tierney, G. Schroeder, E. Furth, B. Schmidt, B. Siebenbrunner, D.
I

Front row l. to r. R. Wagner, C. Lieseh, and D. Berg. Kneeling, B. Kuester

The Gra OS

ing to New Ulp next year. They
have not indicatld what their future
plans are. :r * *

Last week fiIteeu students from
the eommercial department took
Civil Service eligibility tests. Those
students were Shirley Gratz, Roland
Hoffmann, Dorothy Brandel, Kathie
Fiemeyer, Eileen Mecklenburg,
Marianne Kienlen, Victoria Bonder-
son, Mary Ellen Siseo, Loretta
Eerrick, Marianne Steinbach, Nor-
ma Cox, Alice Pongratz, Delores
Mack, Myrna Scott, Mary Sahly,
ald Phyllig Glaser. Iligh marks it
thene teste will eutitle them to job
opportunities with the state depart-
ment' 

* * *
Dave Berg will give his original

oration, "These Three" before the
student body on May 12. This is
the oration whieh won Dave first
place in the state speech contest.

.***
Lloyd Kornmann, class of '48,

writes the Graphd,s that he is leav-
ing on board the U. S. S. Catfish
SS339 for China duty throughout
the Pacific for the next six to eight
months' 

* * *

."The Ins and Outs", a one-aet
play, should be ready for produe-
tion, for M"y 

:, 
in the assembly.

IvIay 6 has been picked as the big
[continued on page 4]

FTASH Mr. Harrnan's
Invention Patentable

Mr. Harman reports that he has
been informed by the U.S. Patent'
Office that his "Contactor" is
patentable.

The next step will be to make
lormal applications to the patent
office. Mr. Harman will have to
hire an attorney to argue his ap-
plication before tbe patent board in
Washington, D. C. T[hen a de-
cision can be expected is not known,
for it may take as lonE as two
years. In the meantime, however,
no one else may secure a pstent on
arty like invention.

Expenses. for seeuring the patent
must be borne by the individual.
First there is a novelty search re-
port made-the authorities searcb
the parent in Washington D. C. to
see if there has been any ptevious
patent similar to this-this €ost Mr.
Harman $21. Wtren lormal hp-
plic*tion for the patent is made, it
ig t30. The attorney's feee will
vary with the attorney. [He must
be a registered patelrt attorney.l
'When the patenb is issred, t&e
patert office receivdr t?0.-F'lacht
.Mr. Harrnsn hac rold hir 6rrt
contlctor.

Story of Barrett,
Browning Romance
Set For ABriI 29

heparations are beinC completed
for the senior class play, "Tho
Barretts" which will be presented
for the student body on April 28,
and for the publie on April 29.

Fami\r life plays . an important
role in this play. It is the true
story of the ups and dowae of the
romance of Elizabeth Barrett and
Robert Browning, famous Victorian
poets. Dominating Edward Ba,rrett,
the father, is a decide<Ily influential
eharacter in the outcome of thia
love affair.

Fittings were made at tbe Man-
kato Costume Shop on April 15 for
the authentie eostumes tbe cast will
be wearing.Ncw Ulm Htgh School" Ncw Ulrn, Mlnn., Friday, April 21, lgSO

ntDance La Raspa"

Renee Reim and Ginger Tyrrell whirl around during the Spanish
Dance, *Le Raspa", performed for the Pan-American Day Progtam.

Spani sh, Lati n Classes,
Present Assemby Prograrn

Corn Judging Team
Take Fint Place

Three Alumni Will
Vacation In Burope

Dave Berf Places

First In State
Original OratoryThree alumni of N.U.H.S., rvill

spend their summer . vacation in
Europe this year. Richard Seifert
and Bill Dempsey will go unCer the
sponsorship of Notre Dame I'il-
gnmage, and Charler Herrrnann
under the National Students' Asso-
ciation.

The Notre Dame Pilgrimage Tour
to Rome is sponsored by the Uni
versity of Notre Dame and oflers an
opportunity for group travel to the
world renowned centers of spiritual
and educational interest in Europe.
They will visit London, Paris,
Venice, Madrid, Lisbon, Lucerne,
and, of course, spend five or six
days in Rome. The trans-Atlantic
trip will be by plane.

Cha,rles will sail from Quebec,
June 26 and then spend one week
in the Netherlands' work camp,
The next four weeks will be spent
in the British International summer
school and for the remaining three
weeks, he will visit relatives in
Switrerland, France, and Sweden.
From the 1800 student body enroll-
ment at Macalester Charles is tbe
only representative.

place respectively. Marvin Metzen
was the other member of the New
Usr.* team. Vernon Kitzberger,
Leon Fritsche and Dennis Deopere
will attend the State meet at St-
Paul May 8.

Darwin Jones tied lor second
place in the Albert Lea swine judg-
ing coutest with a totsl of 231
points out of a possible 300. It is
very unugual for a 14 year old boy
to capture such a high score. For
his achievemert, Darwin will re-
eeive a gold metal from the Albert
Les Chasrber of Conmerca

Dave Berg, senior, was chosen
state champion in the original ora-
tory division at the state speecb
meet; his oration being an original
oiatory called "These Thlre."

lVIr. Berger, head of the Depart-
ment of Speech at the University of
Minnesota, was the judge.

Renee Reim also attended the
speech meet as an alternate in -the
discussion group.

Senior Class Play
Committees Selected

The eommittees for the senidr
class play have been ehosen. They
are make-up; Minnie IJbl, Mary
Lloyd, Donna Sandau, JoAnn Knut-
son, Elaine Larson, Joan Bauer-
meister, Grace Lameeker, Patty
Behrens, Jenine Anderson, Dorothy
Rinehart, and Kathie Fiemeyer.
Students dn properties are Kay Pal-
mer, Helen Havemeier, Patsy
Church, Carol Green, Cqnnie Mue*-
ing, Yvonne Christensen, and Le
retta Eenrick. The program oom-
rnittee is Ma,rianne Kienleu and
Eileer Mecklenberg. Business man-
agement cornmittce is Ginger Tyr-
rell, Vicky Bonderson, and Ma4r
Ellen Sisct'. Marilyn Bodrus is
call girl. Alice Hindomann and
Mary Ann Steinbach will take care
ol the set. So far the only person
signed up for stage hands is Candy
Bakken. The ushers are Gladys
Williams, Mary Sahly, Lynn
Scbmucker, Joan Siering, and Ber-
nice Liadnrcyer. Fitting the cos-
tumes was tgke,n c8r€ of by Barbara
Fritsche, Marleae WaIner, and
Gerry SlrVbaugh.
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Beryl and Barbara
Here we are back in the groove again.

Tests certainly make one realize vacation is
over. Don't they 

:-":".t:
The Undivorceable

I leave the cap off my toothpaste;
I run my stockings when in haste;
I question my artistic taste;
It really is the saddest waste
Of legal po-wer ever faced.
All other bonds can be cut as ever,
But I arn stuck with me forever.

Alison Bjorl'-lund
***

Origin of customs and signs-
Hancl-shaking with the right hand dates

back to the time when everyone carried a

knife or sword. Then it was cusbomary to
indicate a friendly feeling by holding out the
right hand to prove uo sword or knife s/as
concealed in it.

The Christmas Ttee originatcd in Egypt.
Since a palm tree was known to put forth
one brauch every month, a phlm tree with
twelve shoots was used as a symbol of th€
completed year. In the uorthern regions a
fir tree vas' substituted.

The dollar mark is said to be a modifica-
tion of the figure eight, and denotes a price
of eight reals or the former dollar which
was divlded into eight parts .and designated
by the figures 8-8. ***

The Friday before vacation it appeared
the physics class had turned to model stu-
dents-they were. complaining that we were
to be dismissed at 3:00. [The reason was
they wanted longer periods so they would
have more time to ivork on a physics test.l'***

An April Day
The sun was warm but the wind was chill. .

You know how it is with an April day
When the sun is out and the wind is still,
You're one month on in the middle of May.
But if you so much as dare to speak,
A cloud comes over the sunlit arch,
A wind comes off a frozen peak,
And you're two months back in the middle

oi March.

***Robert[rost
Service with a Smile

A doctor, picking up his car at a gatage,
was highly indignant at the size of the repair
bill. "All this for a few hours' wnrk!" he
yelped. "Why, you charge more for your
work than we of the medical profession do!"

"W'ell, now," drawled the mechanic, "tbe
way I look at it, we got it coming to us.
You guys been working on the same old
model since time began, but we gotta learn a
brand-nev rnodel every year."

Reader's Digest
td<*

Big Queetion of the Day
Are the junior and senior boys mice or

men? According to the number of prom
dates, there really seems to be no question
about it.

Johnny Malone, the gangster! [Can't
you just see hirn in stripee?l***
Women are really clever! A certain well-

known person comes into Earl's, buys a
bunch of magazines, [Seventoen, Charm,
etc.] and then buys several True Rornancea.
She then sticks them in with the other
magazines thinking that she pulled the wool
over the senior boys' eyes!!!? [Not such a
bad trick, if it worksll***

Mias Westling ie going to get a cow
for Horne Ec. classes-She needs one
bccause Jerry Dallmann, Pat Mar-
quardt and Elrner Fenske drink three
quartt of rnilk every tirne they sit
down to a rneal in Horne Ec.

.t'k*

Can You Irnagine
Donna Sandau being bow-legged!
Gordie Sehroedqr without Loretta Herrick!
The "A" students .not complaining about

how hard the tests are!
.*d<*

Mr. Fier not letting everyone know
he'e in charge of 6th hour studyt

Sanield Dittbenner with a wad of
chewing tobacco in his kisser!**

Record of the month dedicated to Kay Pal-
mer-"Lights Out".***

Look Alikes
T. R. Olscnand "Blow Top"
Bev Kuester and Tullalah Bankhead
Renoe Reirn and Margaret Trurnan

sPtAlilllG 0f

Mice or Men Good or Bad

Friday, 21, 1950

This article is mainly for the seniors, but it
may set the underclassmen to tbinking too,
beeause they'll have the same questions to
ask themselves when they're seniors, It con-
cerns the annual skip-day program that's
given every spring.

Those who have seen skip-day programa be-
fore kndw that some have been fairly good, but
there were some corny ones too, and some that
got pretty vulgar.

Skip-day this ybar is on May l9-a
little more than a month away. .Right
now is the tirne for the seniors to decide
whether or not to have aprograrn. .A,nd
questions will pop up-What kind of a
prograrn will it be? One that's cheap
and rowdy or one that will really be good
and at the sarne tirne funny? A skip-
day prograrn should be worthwhile-not
only for the seniors thernselves, but be-
cause all of the underclaesrnen uill re-
rnernber it and frorn it they'll forrn their
opinionr of the claes.
Every class has the talent to put on a real-

Iy good program, if they try. All it takes
is a little ambition, and some careful plan-
ning. And that planning shouldn't be by
just a few-after all, the whole class is cele-
brating the skip-day. It's something to look
forward to-not just another headache to
those who have to take all the responsibility
of the planning.

So seniors, and underclassmen too, start in
asking yourselves what kind bf a program
you'll give, if any, and what sort of sn irF
pression your class is going to leave on fu-
ture seniors.

Name-Marlene Wallner
Pet Saying-"Schnookle"
Hobby-Knitting soakers
Future Ambition-photography
Remembered for-her touching scene rryhile

getting diphtheria shot.
Ex. Cur.-Dlusic, G.A.A.***
Name-Mary Jean Schmidt
Nickname-"Mary"
Pet Saying-"Oh, honestly"
Hobby-collecting pennies
Future.Ambition-go to college
Remembered for-being editor of the Gra-

phos
Ex. Cur.-Music, Journalism, Studentlibrarian

**1

Name-Lois Meyer
Nickname-"Lois"
Pet Saying-"Nuts!"
Hobby-dancing
Future Ambition-eontinue working at the

Piggly Wiggly
Re-membered for-her daucing ability.

- I !

New Minneeota

Bees Buzzin
by

a
M*y Jeen Schmidt
-.....Donna Nelson

Departmental EditoE
Photocraoher .. . .....Roger Fixsen
SoortJ..-. ... -Dody Scberer
A'Bistant Sports. . . . Gordie Schroeder and Rolly Schaper
Exchanqe ........ .... -...Dorothy Nichols

Buins Managem. . . 
"tilf?r11,?H:?* 

*u
Staff Adviser. .. ....Mis Mary Kayser
Colmnists. . Richard Wagner, Beryl Siebenbroner,

Barbara Fritsche, Gingu TyrreU, Mary
Ellen Sisco, Connie Muesing, Marityn Bck-
w, Minnie Ubl, JoAnn Knutson, Bob
Schmidt, Kay Palmer and Donne Sandau,
Lucille Palmer, Patricia Herrian

Unsolved Mystery "Remember, Son, carefu\ with the car,
now, and don't come in too late. Here, leb
me straighten your tie. before you go."
Isn't this what every junior and senior boy
has been looking forward to hearing all year?
All the excitement and thrill ol going to the
Junior=Senior Prom?

There doesn't seem to be much stirring in
the air for this yezu's prom. What's the
matter boys? Think of the girls-if you are
planning to ask someone, and you know you
should be-they have their formal to buy,
shoes to think of, and color combinations to
match. And. boys, remember, every girl
does not expect an orchid. In fact, most of
the girls agree that there are many other
flowers that are much prettier and with a

srveeter fragrance.

Prom dates are something that should be
settled at least one full month before the
occasion. Already more than one fourth of
this time is passed, leavirtg not even three
weeks before the prom. Undoubtedly most
oi you bbys know whom you are going to
ask anyhow. Well, let's not keep her waiting
too long-last minute arrangements are never
as complete as a carefully prepared evening.

Two weeks ago, I rnissed an envelope
full of friendship pictures of the genior
class. Nearly all of thern had sorre-
thing writteri , on the back of thern,
whibh .rnade thern all the rnore per-
sonal.

I can cee why sorneorne would want
pictrlr'es of all the kide, but when
theytve got things written to rno on
the bapk, it's kind of funny. It cer-
tainly would be ernbarrassing for that
peraon to have anyone else eee thern!

I have no idea who has the pictures,
but I hope that this will bring who-
cver it is to hia aen€ea. After all' it
cost all of us rrroney to have our pic-
tures rnade .and it ttleans a lot to any
senior to exchange with his classrnatei.

So sornebody please-how about it??'
Thoee pictures can't posaibly be re-
placed. You know where you found
thorn. Pl.ase bring thern Oo"I.r..rror.

By
Connte

and
Marilyn

Bie eelswh
by
andDonna,

Name-Mary Lloyd
Nickname-"Red"
Pet Saying-"Well, after all"
Hobby-sewing
Future Ambition-teaching
Remembered for-her changeable character
Ex, Cur.-student librariad

***
Name-Carol Gulden
Niekname-"Tootie"
Pet Saying-"gell"
Future Ambition-receptionist
Remembered for-her jet black hair

***
Name-Geraldine Slaybaugh
Nickname--Gerry
Pet Saying-"Shush"
Hobby-collecting dogs [to put on a shelfl
Future Ambition-be a kindergarten teaeher
Remembered for-her glib tongue
Ex. Cur.-Music, Fri-Le-Ta

Name-Shirley Frank
Nickname-SheShe Ann
Pet Saying-"Well, you don't say"
Hobby-Cutting the rug
Future Ambition-housewif e

Remembered for-her elear compleiion

- - -
Shirley Frank and Jirn Liebl seem to pre-

fer "Social" class for their lovemaking.
Shirley claims Jirn was only looking at her
finger nails, but we know better!!

***
By rneane of a sceret organization,

we heard that Bqrb Fesonrnaier has
changed hcr narne to "Moose". The
reagon is unknown.

**
Bob Wandersee has a hard time sleeping

on the chairs in study hall. The other day
he fell flat on his-you know what!-back!!!

TVe'll Let You Know

Kay

We've all joked about Axlcatraz, but now
James A. Johnston tells us the truth about it
in his new book, "Alcatraz Island Prison and
The Men Tlrho Live 'fhere". The author
was a warilen of the "Rock". It is situaterl

, in the middle of the cold ocean and is almost
eseape-proof. Only the worst gangsters were
allowed in this prison. One very interesting
chapter is "Battle of Alcatraz". This hap-
pened in 1946, when the prisoners seized one
of the cell-blocks and took over for two days.
When you're done reading this book, you will
have a different feeling towards Alcatraz.

Here comes another Betty Betz book, this
time it's the "Betty Betz Career Book".
It's packed with gay illustrations of how to
do or not to do something. How to apply
for a job, when to plan your life work, and
how to plan your path to success are only a
few of the helpful hints she throws your way.
'Several celebrities have written articles es-
pecially for you. You'll enjoy her cartoons
and advise.

"The Big E1'e" is quite a yarn written by
.Max Ehrlich. 1960 is the year this story
takes plaee. Ru*sia and the U. S. are raciug
to see who will plant the first A-bomb.
New Ycrk airports are jammed with peopte
leaving the city. Dr. David Hughes is call-
ed to Palomar Observatory, where he hears
the announcement. Earth will be destroyed
by a planet in two years! He spends the
last years with Carol, his sweetheart. The
doom-day arrives and then-something hap-
pens, Not a miracle, but,-just read the
book and find out.

A small c+.ed crollege in Michigan is the
setting for a down-to-earth story with a little
mystery added. Laurel Stanwood, an am-
bitious journalism student cpmes upon the
story of an unsblved murder case that re-
srlted in the theft of a rare jewel. The hon-
ors that she and her friends acquire for the
campus paper puts their college on the
"map". For a book with many thrills, read
"The Black Opal" by Dorothy Bird.

ZOOMING WITTI
...."ZuLL"....

Tom Pfaender: Jim Liebl, will you name
some bones in the skeleton?

Jim Liebl: Hmm, let me see, there's the
bonus, trombone, lombone and soup bone!!

Duke Galloway: No! No! It's the wieh
bone, T-bone, ham hocks, drum sticks and
spare ribsl! ***

Joel Tierney'hae quitc the irnagina-
tion! He takes rny coat away, puts it
on a parking rneter and shoota at it
sith a squirt gun, pretending he's

- - by Minnie and Js

During Easter vacation sorne of the
girls tried doing flipe with the car.
For the reeulti aak Joan Bauermeister,
JoAnne Knutson, Grace LarJrcqker,
Mary Kay Oppdlt, Dorlna Sandau and
Minnie Ubl. lt't great eport, try it
rornetirne ! ***
The Secret Behind the Curtain-What did

Gordon Scbroeder, Loretta Ilerrick and Joe
Schobert do behind the curtain in study hall
that made so much noise? Joe said the
books fell down!

Who will it be next woek, Faith?
Cal or Floyd? Road the next iseue for
further detailst *{.*

Couple of the Week
La Donna Heck-Richard Wagner '\

**
Grace Larnecker's heart belonge to

St. Jarnesl And St. Jarnes hae given
hie heart AND key to her. She wears
it on a bracclet. Everyone be gure to
Iook at it the next tirne you see her.***
There is less than three weeks before the

prom and very few dates. Can you juniors
account for this? The seniors know the
reason why!!! ***

ttSteady, steady nowttt "Ie there a
car corning?" "Where arc the
brakes!.t' ttWheretr the ash tray?t'
Thcec are Tad Pirmantgcn's favorite
words when he takes the boys out for
a joy ride in the Packard.

+**
Sniff! Sniff! Smell any gas around

school? If you do it's Joel Tierney, Chuek
Gerland and Zula Keckeisen. They are now
employed at the Liberty Cab Stand.



Thirty-two Report For Baseball;
Tracksters See Action Tonight

Ncr Ulth, Minnesota

Indoor Practice Held By Baseball and Track Teams

I-'Frider' April 21, 1950

BASEBALL

Thirty-two baselall players have
reported to Coach Vern Zahn for
ihe 1950 baseball seanon.

hactices for the fielders have
started while workouts for the pro-
spective pitchers and catchers eon-
tinue. Cold weather has prevented
the teau lrom having outdoorprac-
tice to prepare for the first game.

The baseball schedule opcns
on April 24-when the Eagles
pl"t host to Blue Earth.
After the two horne garnes
with St. Pe"ter and Fairfax, the
tearn travels to St. Jarnes,
Falrrnont and 'Waseca. Gib-
bon will play a garne here,
and'a game at Winthrop will
cornnplete the 1950 schedule.

Sir seniors, twelve juniors, seven
sophomore, seven freshmen rnake
up the roster.

Seniors-Don Boelter, Eddie
Metzen, Darwin Mielko' Wally
lVellrnann, Richard Grarne
Marv. Metzon. Juniorc -Rudy Laingen, Don Minnick,
Jimrny Hoffrnann, Walt Keck-
eicen, Torn Kraul, Wally Eck-
stoin, Marve Fiemeyerr Connic
Sclirnid' Ralph Sonday, lVar-
r'en Heidernann, Bob Gross-
man, Ray Brey. Sophomorea
--I-eo Dittrich, Harold Jobe,
Harold Mees, Buddy Richter'
Cal Rolloff, Ken \ilerner, Mike
Pollei. Freshrnen-Allan \l/ell-
rtrarln, Rolly Schaper, Jerry
Dittrich, Dbyle Schneider, Leo
Sturrrr, Arlon-Gehrt and John
Wolf.

football tearn in the Cigar
BovI at Tarnpa, Florida. Joe
Pivonka played football and
barketball in the Arrny whilc
Herb Furth ind Don Eichten
rcnaincd tearnrrrates in foot-
baII playing for St. Thornas.
In colleges further away, Del Alt

mana bas kept his basketball career
at the Ellendale Industrial and Vo-
cstionsl School. Fred Nystrom
played football at Michigan.
Schnubby Schnobrich has continued
in his swimming and gymnastic
abitity et the University.

Four graduater frorn the
class of l9il8 have kept on in
slrorts at Gustavur Adolphue.
Denny Neleon waa on thc first
atring freshrnen baekotball

, toarrrJ Curt Larson- was also
out for basketball' and played
football with classrnate Chuck,
Bruet. Bob Martena earired a
letter in his freshman year by
winning a place on the college'wreetling team and gaining a
place in the state finals.
Many other high school alumni

have cantinued their aehievements
in college and business, and each
graduating class brings new candi-
dates for honor in college.

Alumni Continue In
Sports At College

TRACK

With this winter weather still
holding out tbe Eagle traeksters are

. getting ready for their flrst track
meet in the school gymnasium.

The first meet is scheduled for
April 21 at St. James. Schools par-
ticipating in the meet are Fairmont,
St. James, Blue Earth and New
Ulm all of which are .members of
the South Ceutral conie\ence. The
meet will be made up of mostly re-
lay events. Tbe events will be the
440, 880, mile, two mile, and medley
relay plus the shuttle hurdle relay
for both low and high hurdles. AU
field events will be held. This will
be the first meet held on the new
track at St. James.

The next meet scheduled for the
Eagle trackmen is a triangular meet
at Johnson field with Blue Earth
aud Fairmont on April 28.

Coach Joe Harman thinks he will
have a well balaneed team except
for the field events, wbere he will
miss the aid of Chuck Brust who
set local, district and regional r.ec-
ords last year.

League Decides On
Tournanent Plan

' A motion was earried to adopt
the coaches plan for conducting the
district baseball tournament tbis
year by the District Ten Minnesota
State High School League.

The plan outlined by the
coaches is as follows:
AII bas€ball tearna will be ar-
ranged in four eub-districte
with one rrran in charge of
cach sub-dietrict. The tearns
in each of the sub-districte aro
to play each other, and the
tearn with the beat record in
each sub-district is the win-

GREETINGS FROTI|

New Ulm Laundry
Diy Cleanerr

Phonc 5
Furricrc

Miss Junior High:
Tlre dress you want is hcre.

mils(lOn urEt sroP

Gym Team Participate In
Five Meets This Year

The Eagle matmen finished the
sea-son this year by placing tenth in
the state meet out of eighteen Par-
ticipating teams. Four Minneapolis
teams took top honors, with Roose-
velt High taking the championship.

The squad of twenty members,
made up of. seventh and eighth
graders, participated in five meets.
They took eighth place in the
Northwestern Meet, arrd coPPed
third place honors at the Southern
Minnosota Gym Meet. New Ulm
was in second place in a triangular
meet at Sleepy Eye, took first Place
honors in a meet here.

Three tcarn mernbers, be-
causc thcy placed in the upper
40lp bracket, qualified for class
C cornpetition next Year.
Noel lverson, Earl Terhofter
and Art Fierneyer will advance
next year. This year Art Fie-
lneycr placed second in all-
round cornpetition at the
Northwegtern Meet.

Clothes for All occssaonE
including smarf new ties

Truseheck & Green
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Traeksters working out at indoor practiee ate: Ray Wolf, Fremont Buggert, Elmer Fenske, "Junior,'
Arndt, Nubbs Schwartz, Verlin Goering, Coach Harman, Earl Terhofter, Jbrry Dittrich, Richard Marquardt, Don-
aldl Isaackson, Tommy Ubl and Jim Wieland.

Forurer New rrm High schoor ljl;" I:: :j:T:"."'jritJ;:
athletes are continuing-their sports ',. *1rt1; eub-dietrictg two , and,
career in different colleges through- four will corrrpete for a dis-
out the Northwest. trict berth. District play has

The Ebglee of a few years t6 bc cornpleted by June 2.
bacL have bccornc leaders in New Ulm, Fairfax, Gibbon and
sports in the various collegos. Winthrop are in sub-district fou.
Jack Pollei captained the bas- Coach Vern Zahn is chairman of
ketball tearn at ' St. John's this sub-rlistrict. 

'Mr. 
Zahn will also

thir year while Stan Martinka take part in the summer baseball
played with the St. Thornas program in New Ulm.

Coach Vern Zahn gives baseball tips to the squad of pitchers and
catchers. lst, row John Wolf, Connie Schmid, Eddit Metzen, Rudy Lain-
gen and Jeriy Dittrieh. Znd row Harold Jobe, Don Boelter, IVally Well-
mann, Mike Pollei, Roly Sehaper, Orville Broste and Wally Eckstein,

REIiI & GIIURGII
JEWELERS

Iillman's Bakery
Baker Boy Bread, Fancy

Rolls and Pastries

Dr. G. J. Germann
Optotnetrist

Phono 11210

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

JOE'S GROCBRY
PHONE 188

At Your Service
Alwaye with a rrnile

Woolworth's
for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and

SCHOOL LUNCHEONS

IT PAYS
To Shop at Penney's

J. G. PEilTET & Gll.

Friendly Seraice

E. J. Herriges Agbncy
Real Eetatc Insurancc

Maid Rite
Buy thern by the aack
' Phone 139

Seruice That Sqtisfres
Save ZO/s Carh-aard-Carry

Kemske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Officc Suppliea
Officc Furniturc

SCHROBDER'S
A must for your record

library
"Bye Bye Baby"
By Tony Martin

Something frotn the
Coronet is aluays
something speciql.

TilE CONOilff JENETENS

iloc*l & Pcnleil Broeery
Delivcry Servicc

22 N. Minn. St. 
- 
Phone 182

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Marhct

"Whorc You Buy Quallty"
Ncr Ulm, Mlnneote

"TheSfudent's Shop"

NEW ULM'S LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Frce Pick up an(l Del. Tel. 116

HINTI ilOT(lR G{l.

USED CARS AND
TRUCKS

SALES, SERVICE AND
SALE OF PARTS

SIIATE GtEAilENS PAT'S CLEIIIERS, lnc.

NADIE iTllI()N
Autornobilc and Repairing

Pontioc and Codillac

Visit Out Fountain

Reliable Drugs
Cannetas Cosmeficc

Parket Pens

Eichten's Shoe Store
Makc our store headquar-

tors for all your footwear
needa.

Dick Eichten, Managcr

Are you loohing for qn
unusual Gift?

A bor of perronally rnono-
grarnrned or imprinted rta-
tioncry would cnd your gucrt
happily.

iluesh$ Drug $tore

EARL'$

Funeral Servicc Ncw Ulin Mlnnclota



All people and organizations find
that there are times when their
business seems to catch uP on them-
This present week is an example of
this, for the music dePartment [the
band and choir in Particularl; this
last Sunday found another concert a

matter of historY, and, next Sat-
urday, the same will become of the
annual tri-school music festival-

Just before Easter vacation start-
ed, the pep band journyed to Man-
kato Teachers College to provide the

-entertainment for a few of the early
rounds oT- the National V.F.W.
Basketball TowneY -dlong v/ith
three other schools. It was rather a

novel erperience to PlaY for a na-
tional tournament of anY sort.

The boys'octet is beginning
to get itr vocal chords [or dis-
cords| back into thaPe again
after a "short" recPitc; the
purpoac of this unlikclY haP-
pcning it, of eourlc, thc music
festival, where the boYt have
arpiratione to stop thc ehow

' lor loute it upl to tho tune of
Brothcr Will, Brother John.
Speaking of Brothcr John' I
vonder why JohnnY Kicfer
getr that far awaY.look in hir
cycs whcnevcr rnyone eingl
the Englieh folklong, "O No,
John, No John, No". Hc
must have an intcrcrting Palt
[hmmmrn.l
The swing band met again for the

firet time sinc.e, well, quite a while
ago, anlrway. It is said that true
nugicians can live on music, well,
the dance band met at 6:00 P.M.
last Wednesday, gavc uP thcir
auppc!., and practieed for a couple
hours. lI don't think that Proves
anytbitrg, but it might ffatter them,
anywayl.

Well, gotta go chase a wild goose-

Newsy Notes
[continued from Page 1l

day for the Junior:Senior Prom.
Rex Ene and his orchestra will
furnish the music for the dance in
the big gym. The juniors are busY
working on the decmations under
the dir€ction of co-chairmen, Arlon
Schmid and Virginia Iverson.
Other ehairmen are Program, Jo-
anne'Windland, food, Edith Wilson,
table decorations, Jane LiPPmann
and cleanup, Jim Hoffmann.

l+*

Our swing band has a "booking"
to play for the Prom at Redwood
Falls sometime in MaY.

x**

Grant Peterson of Gustavus will
act as substitute teacher for 'Miss

Treadwell on Friday, APril 21.
***

Students who went down to Man-
kato TC lor an oPen-house on Mon-
day, April 1? are Don Boelter, Ed-
die Metzen, Mary Ann Steilbach'
Gerry Slaybaugb and Loretta Her-
ricli,

Dave Berg Rotarian
For Month Of April

David Berg is New Ulm's..rePre-
sentative at Rotary for April.

Dave entered N.U.H.S. in his
junior year, from Augustana
Academy, Canton, South Dakota.
IIis acitivities here include football,
intra-mural basketball and speech-
This yegr he entered the state
speech contest with his original
orbtion, "These Three."

Varied Program For
Annual Gym Show

The 19th annual Physical eduea-
tion demonstration will be held
April 21 at 8:00 P. M. with grades ?

throwh 12 Participating.
Mr. Pfaender's classes will present

mass drills, apparatus work,
tumbling, and PrinciPles of the
l\{innesota physical effieimey tests.
Square dancing wilt be done bY the
noon hour square danee groups.

Miss Mueller's students will
demonstrate calisthenics, tumbling'
rhythmic design, and the modern
dance.

E. t, Baer & Son's

Hardware
Roper Gas Rangee

FISGRER AUTO SENUICE
Oldsmobile Dealers

Repairing, whcel balancing
and Front end alignrrrent

ULR,ICH BLECTRIC
Your

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Phonc lH) Dealcr

DRUGS
'Epple Bros.

Gt$. F. Jrnni & Go,
LUGGAGEand IEATHER

GOODS

The Hone ol
Teena P ai ge- Bet ty B arhley

Dtcr,ceE

Jantzen Srpeaters

Plil['$

lbr lJtrn' Mlnaorotr

by
Patricia Herrian

ilIarch 21 has come, but if warm
weather doesn't come soon, Mr.
Ness and Mr. Olson will have con-
verted marly toward their beliefs
concerning Minnesota weather.

[The NaW must have something to
do with this.l In the meantime
let's hope for higher temperatures.

***
What's this we hear about Ma

and Pa Kettle "Feudin'A'fussin' and
A'fightin'?" "Oh, Dear What Can
the Matter Be?"***
What would N.U.H.S. be like if-
Barbara Fesenmaier were short
George Walden were tall
Rosemary Kuck had short hair
Chuck Niehoff didn't have a

"Heine"
Sixth hour history contained "girls"
Larrys Krueger didn't flirt
Shirley Wallner couldn't draw
W'e got an extra daY off sometime.***

Any news would be aPPreciated
for this column by this reporter.
Keep this in mind tbroughout the
schoolday and I'm sure together we

can make this a very interesting
eolumn.

Ping Pong
{continued from Page U

thv Campbell.
And, as usual, the boys are right

up there in front-they are Playing
their semi-final games' The finalists
are Kepneth Werner, 'Walter Keck-
eiaen, I Sanfield Dittbenner, Hugh
Sweetrnau, Billy Fenske, Eugene
Schaefer, Connie Schmidt, and Rich-
ard'Wagner.

Maybe after the winners have
been decided in both. the girls' and

boys' tournaments, a game between
the two champs would really show

"who's who in the Ping Pong
world."

SHOP NEWS
A study of the new features of

the 1950 Chevrolet ie the next unit
of vork for the boYs auto mechanics
class.

The Clauss Motor ComPanY is
furnishing films and records to help
explain the new carburetor sYstem
and the new transmission, called the
torque converter.

tr{embes oi the advanced metal
classes are busy clesigning their own
C elamps and vises which theY will
make in their metal class.

The seventh and ninth grade

wood shop classes are getting spring
fever. The boys in the ninth grade

class are making lawn benches.
The seventh graders are finishing
their model airplanes and will start
building kites.

Miniature motors will be rrade bY
the eighth grade boys. TheY will
use tin end wrap it with wire to
make the armatute. The motor
will run with dry cells.

Brunsutich
Bouling Line

Sportsman's Shop

lehhll llotsr Co.
Dodsc-Plyrnouth

Salcr"-Sorvicc
Phonc 1fl)0

PtucE ur$r
Stop at Palace Lllcrch

Nt t[n'r !tc! FopedclarrrA lor

Henle
f)rugs

Pan-Arnerican Prograrn
[continued from page l]

mrdern Mexican dance, "Dance La
Raspa."

The program closed w'ith the sing-
ing of "America" by the studenb
body.

Here are the countries which were
replesented by students in the skit:
Argentina, JoAnne Windland; Bo-
livia, Marlene 'Wallner; Brazil, Lu-
cille Koseh; Chile, Marilyn Bockus;
Colombia, Shirley Lund; Costa Rica,
Mary Seifert; Cuba, Mavis Gron-
holz; Dominican Republic, Shirley
Sandau: Ecquador, Naomi Schape-
kahm; El Salvador, Betty Miller;
Guatemala, Jenine Anderson; Haiti,
Marlys llbel; Honduras, Joy Herr-
mann; Mexico, Dorothy Rinehart;
Panama, Beverly Kuester, Para-
guay, Gladys Anderson; Peru, Bev-
erly Horstman; Uruguay, Virginia
Tyrrell; Venezuela, Mary Lloyd;
United States, Teddy Ranheim and
Marjorie Mielke.

Fri&y 21, lgSe

Fashion Flashes
By

Gin{er and Mary Ellen
"If winter comes, can spring be

far behind?" We're beginning to
won&r. But even if the weather
won't cooperate, the fashions are
spring-bound. To prove this just
take a look at the window displayg.
Everything points to spring-dress-
es, shoes, hats, and coats. Even
the Spanish classes here at school
wore colorful peasant blouses and
skirts to commemorate Pan-Ameri-
can Day.

You will certainly have a variety
of materials to choose from when
buying a new summer dres, Pico-
lay, silk, dotted swiss and organdy
are the "up-coming fabrice." And,
of course, there are the ever popular
cotton dresses in so many spring
colors,

The most outstanding change in
style i,q the new sleeveless dress and
blouse, which seem to be creating a

difference of opinion. And, if you
are to listen to the fashion hasters,
you'll shorten your clothes again.

Navy', navy, and more navy [and
not Mr. Ness's nawl. We're talk-
ing about all the navy coats, naw
hats, and shoee, navy &esses aud
navy suits; in otherwords, uavy is
"tbe" color. And it certainly looks
neat and trim.

The junior and senior girls have
one eye on spring clothes, but the
other on formals for the prom. Re-
member fellorus-it takes the girls
long enough to piek out a formal
and you don't help matt€r8 any by
waiting uutil the last minute to get
a date.

Here's hoping we ean soon nake
tbe annual "spring changeover."

Until then-adios-
Ginger and Sis

Blind Gratefully
Accept NUHS Gift

Iu reeponse to the donation eent
to the Overseas Blind by the stu-
dents of N.U.H.S., Miss Kayser re-
ceived a letter from Peter C. Stoue,
the financial secretary. In it he
writes that Miss llelen Keller has
asked that this letter be written.

To ue he says, "You can rest ss-
sured that through your g€rprous
interests, the blind of Europe will
regain courage for their long etruggle
of rehabilitation."

RETZLAFF
Radio-Appllance Center

Philco-Kelvinator
Saler & Servico

Phonc lfi)1

Wanted
Girls

To Worh at
THE MUC

During Sumrner
If Interested
Phonc 845J

After 6 P. M.

?eto I

Tempo
by

R. J. W.

Mitau Speaker At
Teachers Meeting

Junlor Jive
Doesn't time go fast? Only tbree

*'eeks left until the prom!!!
*,t

We have radio stdrs in our midst.
There will be several juniors and
seniors on KNUJ'g Dramatic Ilour
sometime iu the neat future- See
another story in this issue.

*i*

Silly Situationr.
Lorene Drill-a bubble dancer
Roger Fixsen-a trapeze artist
Jane Lippmann-a scrubwoman
Dale Oswald-a baby photographer
Dick Wegner-a ballet dancer
Marv Fiemeyer-a mad lover
Kenny Bassett-s circus midget

Nine Students On
KNUJ Dramatic Hour

The New Illm Radio .Station,
KNUJ, is beginning a thirteen-week
series Dramatic l{our prograrn May
7. They held kyouts for talent-
ed people in this area. The sue-
cessful stualents are Bob Schmidt,
Richard Wbgner, Dianne Angle-
myer, Renee Reim, Mary Lloyd,
Donna Nelson, Dorothy Campbell,
Lois Neuwirth, and Carolyn Held.
Also, a former student o_f New Ulm
Ifigh School, Marilyn Ftiskup, was
chosen to participate in this pro-
gram. These showe will all be tape
recorded.

Gitizens $tate Bank

Nelo Ulm, Minnesota

Faculty members attended the
spring meeting of the Brown CountY
Edueation Association at SleePY

Dye on April 17, at 2:00 P. M.

The afternoon Program consisted
of panel discussions on Legislation'
Sick Leave, M.E.A. and N.E.A.
Services, and Unified Dues.

The speaker at the evening ban-
quet was Dr. G. T. Mitau of
Macalester College who sPoke on

"Bysteuders are Not Innocent."

Members of N.U.H.S. faculty
have hed active Parts in the Plan-
ning and presenting of the piogram.
lliss Jesn Treadwell is a member of
the Executive Board; Miss Laura
'Wuopio, of the nominating commit-
tee; and the Misses DorothY
Le Duc, Laura W'uoPio, and MarY
Kayser, and Tom Pfaender and T.
R. Olson were on one of the Panels.
Mr* Kay Franklin was one of the
nominees for secretary-treasurer of
the dssociation, and George Dahl for
vice-president. The results of the
election were not available wheu the
Graphos went to press.

DRS. SCHLEUDER
EYESIG}TT SPECIALISTS

Phono 87 l{or ll&n

Only the Bcct Hltt

New UIm Theater
New Ulm

Spebriil's Chilring Gs.

Tho pho to 80 for tbc
brandr lrou Laor

0cH $

B

"Reputable Namet
Guarqntee Scfrbfcctron

STO]IE SH(IE STllNE
. for

T'lre young point of view
in SHOES

State Bank of
New Ufm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Mahe

$AffiT$
Beautiful nelo Horne

Your Shopping
Ccntet

Tho Norcrt in apparcl
At thc Lovcet prlcer

Sophomore
Sputters

AUI(I EtECINrc

SERUICE

Brom & ttGidl ilusic Slue
Popular Recorde and

mcrchandise for rtudentr.

SHOP AT

HERBERGER'S
Your Alrparel Budgct

Gocr Furthcr

$loltenburg tolorGo.
Stadebaker Carc&Trueks

Whcrc Qualtty Comrr Firrt


